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By J.AMIE RUBENSTEIN · have been hubc11ps,
A rash of thefts, .OJ:le of them a . The $100 l'adio wae taken from
$100 tr1111sistor radio, has hit the the unlockeli ·room o;f :Peter. Welsh
UNM campus in the last few days in Mesa Vista Dormito:ry; la$t Monand become "a bad situation," Po- day. J\.1so on Monday a car was
lice Captain A. F. :Ryder told the broken into and a slide rule worth
LOBO.
.
$21 was· taken along with a $11:1
A similar theft wave plagued the tennis (llamp. ·
.
campus dul'ing the, sUmmer.
Last Saturday three hubcaps
"We have been having more were stolen from a C!lr parlted
thefts than we should be having/' near the University golf course,
Captain Ryder said. He said most Value was estimated at $18, On
of them have been ·occurring dur- Nov,' 10 ;four hubcaps were talcen
ing the day and most of the. the:fts off a car in the Bandelier pal'lcing
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Special_consideration given to students.

the other starting gu!lrd ·and Tom use a straight man.to-man defense.
King will start at cente1·. Grant . Only two men on the UNM squ!ld
scored 615 points fi;lr Ft. Le,Vis last
for the Lobos la:;;t year.
year.
Besides Brummell, Ralph HanySingle Post Offense Planned
man is the only letterman. Harry- .
The Lobo c!lgers are &hort but man is an alternate ~o1-ward..
make up for it wi.th team sp.eed, ball
Caton,
candidate
handling and outside shootmg. The for startmg center, w~ll be out for
Lobos will use the single-p~st of- nine tq ten weeks .With a. broken
fense again this year and Will pl~y arm, suffered early m practlc~. C!la speeded-up type of b!lll. They Will ton ·was expected to be a mainstay

·
·
The improved New Mexico basketball team takes to the floor
tonight ag11inst Texas Tech in Lubbock· as it kicks-off its 1959-60
season.
The Lobos, coached ·by Bob
Sweeney, will be seeking to improve
on last year's poor 3-19 mark. The
Lobos finished in a tie for last in
the Skyline Conference, beating
only ·Wyoming. The Wolfpack was
1-13 in loop pl!ly.
Texas Tech finished third in the
Southwest Conference last year, but
ill rebuilding with only four returning lettermeu. F9rwa1~d Gene
Arrington is the only returnee. expected to start.
One Lobo Is Letterman
Only one of the W olfpack starters is a UNM lette1man. Gig :Brummell will open at guard and junior .
college transfers will fill the other
slots.
Francis Grant, hi~h-scoling
transfer from Ft. Lewis A&M,. will
start at guard and Bill Reid at
the other. Larry Winters will be

.
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Each Larger Than a ,Full-Size
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every room-"in your home or office-at huge savings! Mag-,
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such world-renowned artists as Degas, Renoir, Van Gogh,)

'·
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Picasso, Utrillo and others.. Many never available before.)
Limited Quantifies ••• Rush In Early for Best Choice;
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Primary I~ .Tabled
After Committee
Asks Its Reiection

W1th Two Events ·

n·. 10ths·ong Fest

nificent, museum-quality reproductions of famous paint-·

TURN IN ALL YOUR
PHILIP MORRIS - ALPINE
PARLIAMENT- MARLBORO
Packs and Boxes
TO ROOM 114
NEW MEXICO UNION
Between 9 a.m. & 12 noon
SATURDAY, DEC. 5

!i i

azer uy1ng

UNM's proposed new 30,000 seat
stadium is scheduled to begin con- that time," he added.
.
By PETER MASLEY
struction within the next 30 days, The stadium site, Popejoy said, .Two Important campus events
it was disclosed yesterday by Uni- will be a "stonJ•s throw" away will ~erald the approach of the
Student Senate Wednesday voted
versity President Tom Popejoy.
from the Albuquerque So!lp Box Yuletide at UNM.
to condemn the Student Council's
$259.35 purchase of 13 silver-grey
Popejoy said that contour wo 1·k Derby racing ramp just off the A 4 o'clock Christmas Vespe1·s
for the huge structure is likely to 1800 block on Buena Vista Blvd. Sel'Vice will be given in. the b~llblazers.
.
start before architects complete NE.
room of the New Mex1co Umon
·
At the same. meetmg, the Senate
final plans and specifications. A
Sunday, and on .the following day
DOROTHY CLINE
ta?led indefinitely the prop~sed
definite site for the concrete staMortar Board Will sponsor the anprimary system of party nommadium has been determined.
nual "Hanging of i}e Greeps." •
.
tions.
.
·. .
·
T h e previously planned :fa n
·
The afternoon p1·ogram ~ll be
•
.
·
Bill May, Kappa Alpha se:na~or,
shaped upper level of the sta,dium
.
,
presented by the Vesp~r Cho1r ~omD?oved that ·Senate se':d a.-~e~~luhas been 1·eplaced by a conven-~
pose,tl of alums and actives of Sigma
bon to Student Counc1l cl'!t1c1zmg
tiona! or "squared off" ~>tyle. Pope-.
Alpha Iota, national music honor.
its actioh in the purchase of jackets
joy said the university had planned
·
ary, at UNM.
.
from s~udent funds.
to build the fan-~haped stands to Th UNM t th
:f
t
Ceremony
Performed
.
UNM
Professor
Dorothy
Cline
"
Motion Changed
·
1
acco~modate a sloping 30 to 20 will :e held ben th:~~~~ors~f! s e:t "Ceremony of Carols'' by Ben- will'address.the University of New Homer Milford, in a friendly
row tiel' ~bove gl·ound lev~I.
2 .30 m on D~c 13 in the ball~oom jamin Britten will be' pel-formed Mexico chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha amendment, changed "criticizing"
.
under the dir;ction of Charles Da- this evening at Kirtland Officers' t?. "condemning." The motion carPlans now call for tw,o 15,000- of th~· New Me~ico Union.
seat stands - 66 rows high - on .
. .
.
·
vis UNM ehoir directoi' and the Club.
l'led.
both sid~s of t.he gridiron. The Prehmmary try-o~ts wdl be held Al~mnae String G1·oup ·~ill play Miss Cline,, cm'l'ently chairman. Student Body Vice-President Dick
stands.. will be built on. the e~st and ~t 4 Satur~ay ~f~emoon ,to select three Bach Chor~les. Insb'Umlm- of the. B~rnahllO' County ~oard of Howell insh'Ucted • Senate Chief
west s1de of the s~admm With the t ve wol!len ~ anh five m
1 eSn s grFoupts talists will be Esther Firlie, Ange- CommiSSIOners and assocmt~ .Pro- Clerk Pam Dempsey to send Stupress box: to be built atop the west 0• compete m t e _na ong e~ · lina Parnall Helen Williamson and fessor of government and citi~en- dent Council the resolution,
stands. The new stadium will ba- Fift~e!l call! pus social, g~OUJ!S Will Jeri Abbott,'violinists; Mildred Bar- ship at the university, will speak on The primary system, suggested
tels and Ruthmary Leonard cello- the topic, "County Government in by councilman Steve Moore, was
sically resemble the Zimme~:man partiCipate m the prelimmaries.
Fietd layout.
. Repre~enting _women's ~ganiza- ists, and Ruth Grothe, doubl~ bass. Actio~." The occasion will be ~he given a l'ecommendation by the
Popejoy said that 33 rows will be t10ns Will bEl PI Beta Phl, Kappa P1·esident of SAl is Miss Vaughn group~ annual banquet meetm~ Steeri~g Co~mittee "that the Se~
located in a "sunken" area below Kappa Gamma, Kappa .Alpha Theta, Ramsey, senior from Clayton. A and wdl commence With a cocktml ate reJect this proposed system" m
ground level. An additional·33 rows Delta Delta ,Delta, Chi ,Omega, AI- member of Mortar Board, senior hour at 6:30 p.m.
.
: a 3-2 yote of the Senate Steering
are to be built above ground level. ph~ ~elta PI, Alpha Ch1 Omega so· honora1-yJor women, she is serving 0ther plans f?r, the evenmg m- Committee.
All seats will be located parallel to roriiles and Town Club.
as co-chairman with Miss Karen elude the recogmt10n of new memCh •
A· · • t
·
seven f.ratern1ttes
· · · competing are QueUe in arrang1•ng the "Hanging bers and ·an open d'1Scuss1on
• pel'IO
· d
the area between the goal hnes,
. airman. gams
..
thus giving lJNM a chance to sell Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, of the Greens" ceremony.
under the direction of E.
Gold- Committee cha~rman Jim Torr?s
more than 12,000 resel'Ved seats be- Phi Delta Theta, Lambda Chi AI_
· berg, member o:f the umversity and members B1~l May and Bill
tween the 30 yard lines. . .
pha, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alp4a
Trek ~0 Mountams
government faculty and advisor of Mandel .voted agamst the proposal
The university president went on and Delta Sigma Phi.
In preparation for the ceremony, the .gro'!IP·
• .
.
. be~ause.
.
to explain that gras · must be D' k c d • • · 1
· • members made a trek. to the mounPI .Sigma. Alpha 1s a national
1. The system would necessitate
:;
JUniorwill
c ass
presi- t.ams
.
t o brmg.
.
b ac'k t rees and po1'1bca
• 1 science
•
h onorary. des1gne
. d an increase in campaigning
explanted at the soonest possible
mo- dentICsaid un
thaty,groups
be judged
.
ment so that it will be ready for for 'musical component, textual gree~s. They were acc?mpanied by to r?co¥nize scholarship and lead- ~=~:es of approximately 50 per
the 1960 opener.
component and interpretive- com- seve1al :from Alpha Ph1 Omega, na- ers_!up m the field of governmen~: " • . . .
.
According to architects, the sta- ponent,
•
Continued on a e 3
Asi~e from members of the um7
2. I~ light o:f the. mcreased ':xdiutn may undergo future expanp g
vers1ty governml!nt. faculty, PI penses, the syst~m Will tend to dis;
sion- by double· decking the center
.
.
Sigma Alpha also includes in its courage forll!-at1o,n of ne;w, smaller
membership several prominent.fig- groups, and 1t Will defimtely favor
portion and by closing off the north
and south end. zone areas.
u~·es of the local political commu- candidates. suppor!ed by large,
·Financing of the stadium is to be
"'
.
.
mty.
.
. . .
. W~}l-orgamzed partie~ ..
provided frotn :funds the university
,
. Newly electe~ ..office~s of the •..3. The P.arty rec~lVlng the. ~aexpects to get frotn the sale of
honorary are Ppscilla Biggs, pres- Jo~·Ity vote ~~ the pnm~ry election
university land in the Northeast
iden~;
Melvyn Schr~mek, vice- ~Ill au~o?la. tJca~ly re.ceive a. boost
Heights. Although UNM Has been
·
pres1dent; and M a r1l y n, Teas, m pubhc1ty which 1s not good for
offered more than $1.6 million :for
secretu-y-treasu1·er.
,
the ~nc~uragement of the small.er
• acrea~e · t here,· 1"t h as not
· yet ·Chal'le~ DaVIS,
· U:NM
· · choral d1. the fir.st section
. . ?f th? thl'ee
· p~rt
·
parties 10 our present campus sitl~S
.l.
uation.
. rector wlil make Ius first appeal.'- orator1o "The Fhght mto Egypt".
1g1 I IIY eartng
.·
d1sposed .of the land.
"Financing of the stadium is no ance ~s a soloist in Albuquerque unde1;' a~ assumed name of a 17th s·
c·
.1. .
"Increases" Apathy
'Problem,'' Popejoy s.aid.. "We ?X- dul'iilg the UNM orchestl'a Christ- century composer. The deception C
U
OUfT ."4. An extended campaign will
pect to solve that with little diffi- mas program to be held at 8:15p.m. was successful, and the entire work A public hearing will be held by increase . student apathy rather
culty."
.
• .. on Dec. 13 in the New Mexieo was enthusiastically received after the Student Court tonight to de- than decrease it.
.
Popejoy. added that a meetmg Union,
.
. .
.
its fi1•st pet":formance in 1854.
termine the eligibility .for seating ''5. It will tend to encoul'ag'e fo1·of the university rege';lts is plan- "The Childhood of Ch~·ist" by .. Since then, a performance o£ o:f ce1·tain student senators, it 'was mation o:f· coalitions within parned for sometime between Dec. 12 Hecto1' Berlioz will be per:formed "The Childhood of Ch1•ist" has be- :reported last night by Student ties!'
and Dec, 15. "We may let a :few by seven soloists and membe1·s of come an annual Christmas event in Court Justice Bill Kl•ieger,
It was moved that the pl'imary
. . . Krieger said. that any student p1•oposal
tabled indefinitely. The
aontracts on the stadium work at the chorus and orchestra, directed many communities.
by Ku1·t Frederick.
.. . .
Berlioz's treatment of the Bibli- may attend the meeting and ap· motion carried with four senators
V0 m ·St g Appo • t d Davis Will play the pai't of the cal episode grew from the St. Mat· pear before. the court to 'p;:esent voting against.
ee
In e
:father of an ishmaelite family. thew text. It was written as into evidence for either side. The meet. A National Students Association
The Governor of tbe State of Other so 1o t s t s include Jame~ a nal•rative, depicting the tel'rified ing will be held at 8 p.m. in the t•epoi;t was presented by Fred WalNew Mexico appointed Walter Vom Bratchei' as the narrat01'1 Flofd Herod, in "Herod's Dream" see· New Mexico Union.
den, regional dir~ctor of the NSA.
Steeg, a UNM senior and student Haber as Ploydorus, Bill Renfro as tion, his degree for the "Massacre Applications a1·e also needed fOl' During a discussion pel'iod about
leader, Student Conference Man- a centurion, Jane Snow as Mary, of the-Innocents" and the flight of chief ~lerk of the Student Court, the contt·oversial organizatibn; Sen·
ager for the Governor's Conference Crawford Jones as Joseph and Mary and Joseph with their· infant. Kl'ieger said. He said that a letter a tor .Torres asked Walden "if you
on Youth Fitness to be held at the Arthur Barl'ett as Herod.
The other section, "The Arrival of application should be placed in feel that the student body can get
University of New Mexico, Dec. 10 Because of a controversy between at Sais," told of theh• hardship and the Student Court mailbox. in the the same benefits from mailing
and 11.
Berlioz 'lind P~u·is cl'itics, he wrote fatiS"ue until theh• a1'1.iVal at Saie. Union.
Continued on page 6

Tryouts saturday ·

rJust what the decorator ordered! Beauty treatment for

Choose landscapes, seascapes, portrai~ and stili-Iifes-by1

•.
"
--- ...... -.--""--------

•

Work 0 n Stadium Christmas Season
Begins in 30 DaysS~arts on Campus

ings, including panels from Japan, poster~ from Spain!

'
ENDS SATURDAY

. .•

1

originally published
at 3.00·5.00-10.00

•
MARLBORO
SWEEPSTAKES
CONTEST

Tll.ufsday,' December 3, 1959

'

Christmas Party

Chakaa

·,

•.
en ate ga1nst

Vol. 63

.

anta Claus is a free loader utilizing the
·reaction formation.·

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Full Color, ,,Gallery· Size Reproductions of Art Masterpieces!

Dick Cundy, president of Chakaa,
today announced that Chakaa will .
meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in room
250-E of the Union.

lot and the estimated loss w:iii!. $16, who they are," Capt. Ryder s&id. them.
C!lpt. Ryde:t> believes tilat there Mis$ Pat .Hess, secretary to the Capt, Jtyder was asked if all inp_robably were mor~ thefts but they dean of the College of Engineeling, creaf!e in the force, might be the
had gone unreported. He urged said she has had several ~>tudents answer to the the;ft wave and he
theft victims to report t9 the come intQ her office telling o.f lost said he would like 1another man on
Univel•sity Police Depa1tment im- property. Slide rules have been the the force but ''the University budmediately. He .said the police de- most frequent of the stolen a:rticles get wouldn't stanc! for it."
partmenj; mu13t know who the although one s~ude.nt told her he ''They (the administration) know.
victims are in. order that the stolen lost his wedding ring. These ar- I want m~re, but they can't do
property · can be returned to the ticles apparently were not reported. anything about it,"_)le said, The
owner if the thief or thieves are . However, secretaries and profes- police force is inclJ.lded in the UNM
caught. .
.
('
sors of other departments said they budget under the physical plant, .he
"We;re · doing. all we c11n to try had had no trouble with. thefts this said. There are nine officers Pl'esand catch them but we don't know) year, and had none reported to ently on the force, he .added.

CHapel 3-32_12

•

Members of Albuquerque Gem
and Mineral Club have set Dec. 15
as the date of their traditional
Christmas pa1ty. It will be held in
the YWCA where the club families
will share in a program and nohost dinner.

.

Rosh of TheftS H#s Ccimpus, Captain Ryder Says ,

.
.
· in Boulder. ',rhe first home game ;for 6'3" ;. guards, Brummell, 5 10 , 111nd
· the Lobos is a Dec, 10 date with Winters, 5'10"; forwards, Grant,

With TeXas· Tech Game Toxa•W:::N;:~:;~~·.~~~~~~~:*:·. .
·
.U
. Cagers to 0pen
·
L
Tonlght In ubbock

.
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The Fifth Celom~~; . .
. EXICO OBO . ' ,; .•.· .ByMIKE~TliYKER

1

~ond'a:v

.

~rida:r

.

.

.

·
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ye~

'

dol~ar

Sanche:~~

littl~
th~ngs

t~es1e

9o1~eges
n~tion ~re
t~e g~vernment Secu~ty_

~

ra! .has become a mh·age on the
·
·
. ho1·izon, The nation's economy has We have yet to get a :r;ocket to
reached the point where the Amer- the moon, but have faith, we have
ican dollar is losing one cent in perfected roll-on lipstick.
value per year. That dollar you are
• ·
spending today is worth. 4'1 cents, I With the resignation of Neil Me-

Blazer-Buyers

o

"Separate Tables" by Terence
Rattigan will open Dec. 10 for a five
night run at the UNM Rodey The.atre. Rattigan has called his
· study in tolerance among
people. .
.
The setting for"Separate Tables"
is an English boarding hotel inhabited
primarily
people
who
h
b tt d by
S nd
are ll.vl'n'g
a.ve seen e er ay a .
out the remnants of the1r
on
what i~ left of their inco~es..
the p()lite surface of }1~e m
hotel Mr. Rattigan suggests the
desolation of people who live together formally without having
anything in common except hotel
food and gossip..
. •
·
The tjrst act IS a quiCk character
sketch of two high strung peol!le
who destroy each other, desp1te
their great need for love and each
other. Mrs. Shankland, portrayed by
Marge Fowlel'.'and her ex-husband,
Mr. Makolm, are the ¢entral characters of this first portion of ~~epa~
rate Tables." Oris Cu;ttan W)ll' be
seen as Mr. Malcolm.
The strife of these two characters and of Sibyl (Je~n~e Jayroe)
and Major Pollock (Wilham Lan~)
who•form the center Of Act II, IS
set against a background of shabby
gentility. A feelin g of pe~t1d'nebss atnhd
pathos· is not on1y carrie
y e
setting, but by the cast of support• ing characters that remains constant during both acts.
Two young guests in the hotel
make. sharp' observations about the
other residents. Veronica Tavener
and Mike Jenkinso!)., will play the
'young coupie. They refer to the
self-centered Mrs.- Railton-Bell as
the Bournemouth Belle. Miss Meacham is called old Dream Girl because she seems very happy just
communing with spirits and waiting for the daily racing results.
Priscilla Smith and Josephine Roybal will play these two parts,
Lady Matheson (JoEllen Briscoe) is called Minnie Mouse because of her quiet, depressed
nature. She spends much of her
time listening to t"l\e radio. _Mr.
"Fowlei' (Robert Baca), call~d :Mr.
. Chips, is occupied with h1s expupils whl>m he never sees. Anne
. Snow will portray the hotel, manager, Miss Coo11er. Others m "the
UNM cast are Judith' Burke and
Peggy Lewis.
·
UNM students may reserve seats
without charge. Admission is by activity ticket; but all seats are reserved. Reservations for any of the
" five nights, Dec. 10-14, may be
, made at the New Mexico Union
ticket office between 12:30 and 4:30
or at the Rodey Theatre box office
between 2 and 5. Cash admissions
are $1.15.
·

~

ci!!ty that the masses have demanded a!l along, When the
country is completely socialized we
will look. back and laugh at this .as
the beginning of the "new de~J for
the masses."

Yesterday the Student Senate took on the feature of
,.,. such a legislative body and. i!ldicated its stand on the
1:= blazer-buying antics of the Council by condemning the
~ ·action. The move was a desirable one on the part of an
official organ of student government.
The Council .should reflect on the Senate's action and
view it as representative of most of the students. It should
also respect and a~knowledge the action of the Senate bePINNED: Sally Chifds, Kappa Kappa Kappa· Gamma and Pij Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have
cause the function of that group is to act in the interest Alpha Theta, and Bob Dibble, Kappa Alpha had Open House Mon- its Winte1• For~al Saturday night
Alpha; Marilyn C01·smeier, day night.
•at the Amel'ican Legion.
.
of the students-the function the Council' overlooked in Kappa
Pi Beta Phi, and Buster Quist,
·making the motion to purchase the jackets.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; E. J. Peaker, A formal dinner and dance is Chi Omega's Mothers' Club will
There are a great number of 'persons .on this campus Delta Delta Delta, and•Mike Me- planned for Friday night at Four give a dinner for the members
that have made comments concerning the issue and the gen- Cormick, Sigma Chi;' Suzanne Way- Hills Country Club by Alpha Chi Monday night. The dinner will preland, K:appa -Kappa Gamma, and Omega
cede the Hanging of the Greens.
'
Bob Tinnin, Sigma Chi.
eral feeling is that the Council acted unwisely. .
But will the Council acknowledge the opinion of one
ENGAGED: tJane Elder, Alpha Pledges of Delta Delta Delta and Kappa Kappa G!lm~a ,will have
official organ of student government? And ·will it respect Chi Omega, and B iII Carlson, Phi Delta Theta will have a picnic 6\ formal .dance Friday mght, ·
Sunday afternoon,
the general opinion of the students ? If the Council wanted Lambda Chi Alpha.
MARRIED: Alison Heath, Chi
_
Kappa. Alp~a Theta defeated
to rega1n the prestige it has lost in the last two w~eks, it Omega, and Dick Scheeht; Judy Alpha Delta Pi's Christmas dance Kappa S~gma II\ both baseball and
can act nobly and admit its mistake in the issue by with-. Willial)ls, Chi Omega, and George will be held Friday night in the football m a recent c.lash. The unChant Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
b 11 .
fth N.
M . U .
defeated .Thetas were first round
drawing the demand for jackets.
a 10om 0
e . ew ex1co mon. draft ch01ces (en mass) of several
•
From last reports it would seem that our Council will
·
national football clubs.
Kappa Sigma's Winter Formal is This is Be Kind to Lincoln County
ignore ·the pressure being put upon it thereby 'not being
set for Saturday night at the Hilton Boys Week, Besides it's dange1·ous Pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma
representative of the students it has pledged tb serve. Since Hotel.
not to be kind to them!
had a Walk Out Monday night.
the members don't get paid for their services, they're determined to get something out of it.
films by ~tudent body officers would t~e LOBC? coul~ "~nhance the p1·es.
I
cost nothmg.
t1ge" of 1ts ed1tormls and columns
The LOBO is still of the opinion that something can be ·
•
Study
of
Jerry
Wertheim's
proagainst
this action by not asking
done to stop this farce. We still feel that the Student Court Editor:
p o sa I for International Study why the LOBO can't have trench·
The current series of acrimonious groups - Here again the problem coats.
can be put into action to consider the issue. It can consider
the question on these grounds : "Is the Council spending statements and counter-statements is why is this a job for the repre- Perhaps then, the request for
about NSA, which. have been re- sentatives of NSA 1 What can the "worthy achievements" would
the money in the best interest of the students?"
ported in the LOBO, sound very national organization provide that sound less like "sour grapes."
We think not.
much like the echoes of fights a local one cannot?
Bob We1·dig
which
occupied
some
of
my
underWorldng
with
Campus
Chest
(Ed.
At was explained to
To get more official commellt ~nd ammunition to deter graduate time in California, NSA While this is a good cause, I be- you, Mr.Note:
Werdig, we don't think the
tpe Council's action the case could be considered thus: The seems to produce strong emotional lieve that this campus has seen student body is so naive as to think
Student Budget Advisory Committee could investigate and feelings in most.of those who come successful Campus Chest drives that we wanted trenchcoats and
evalu£te the spending on its power "To investigate and in contact with it.· Unfortunately, without any NSA help. NSA has were angry because the Council is
such emotion often clouds the is~ been known to "help" in some TRYING .to get· blazers with Sture-evaluate the students' financial burden in extra-curricu- sues at stake to the point that no schools by suggesting new places dent money. The students should be
lar activities to determine the relative value to the' entire one is quite sure just•what they are. to which the money gathered could given some credit for being able to
It seems to me that the basic is- be sent. If this so1't of "help" is discern a remark absurdity of the
Student Body and the University and need of the expendi- sues
concerning NSA can be boiled worth membership in NSA, then so Council's demand,
tures of those organizations or agencies receivjng appropri- down -to these: 1, Just what are the much the better.
Since we're on this subject, it
ations from the student activity fee." Note the expression services provided by NSA? 2. Can Work on establishing a true closed should be made clear that the LOBO
"relative value" and the stipulation that the committee these services be provided else- week with no tests or outside 1·ead· is not against blazer jackets for
3. Does the program of ing ..._ Exactly what contribution the Council; it is against their US•
has jurisdiction over an "agency." The Student Council is where?
NSA justify the 1·ather high cost can NSA make to this effort~ Do ing money not belonging to them
an agency of student government.
involved?
they have a national pressure group for· this purpose. To put it mildly,
Mr.
Homer
Milford
apparently
which can convince WaYWard in- if they want to buy jackets, let
The Student Court could then act on the findings of the
gave a partial answer to the first structors to change their ways? If them use their own damn money,)
Advisory Committee. We don't think that the Budget Com- point at the last Student Council such. a closed week is the desire of
·
mittee's sole duties should be to recommend allocations for meeting, The LOBO printed Mr. the student body, their effective Dear Sir: •
various organizations for the following years, but should Milford's ten-point list of what the means of communicating this should The followmg article appeared in
NSA was doing on the UNM cam- be through their own student body th~ San Diego (Calif,) Evening
also come up with opinions on that which is current and pus. It is an interesting and varied officers to the Administration of Tnbune las~ week. We thought it
would be of mterest to the students
can't wait. The Constitution of the Associated Students.- list. I am not too sure that Mr. the university.
in
believing
that
Development
of
Student
Discount
and
faculty of the University.
Milford
is
correct
does not say that it hasn't this power.
NEW MEXICO NO.1
these things could not ~be done Service - Such services have .been
Bringing the case before the Court can be done. Do we without NSA.
developed on other campuses withGRID TEAM?
have a student on campus who is willing to commit himself
Just spch arguments in favor of out. the help of NSA. An active . "Hil!d,sight being a magnificent
and tight forthat in which he believes? You'H have the NSA were presented to the student group of interested .local students as~et, 1t s rem.arkable now that you
body government of myundergrad- with some official student govern- thmk about 1t that more people
LOBO and many, many students on your side.
-;ES ?ate college. We debated the issues mental backing is the prime requi- d}d~'t fore~ee N~w Mexico Univer-
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of man's life provide a fascinating
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Contmued from page 1
.
I sel'VIce
. orgamza
. t'lon on cambona
l
pus. .
.
.
Wreaths w1ll be prepared for all
residential buUdings on caml?~and
.
the traditional ceremony. th1s. year
will be held for the fi;rst t1me m the
newly complet_ed Umon.
Students,
The English·department at'UNM
towdnlspl~ohptle
WI p~r lctlpabe 11end bye
. can e 1g p1'ocess1on
o e
a lecture by Dav1d the UNM A Cappella Choir.
1Jrominent English novelI
,
and editor on Dec. 9.
.. . Be!l Rung
The lecture will take place at 8 Th!l . rmg1~g of ~h~ bell . m ~he
in the UNM; Student Union Adm1mstrat1.on . Bu!ldmg Will Bigsaid Arthur Pennell chair- nal the begmnmg of two proc.esthe English Depa~tment sions at 6:45 p.m., one commencmg
Program Series
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma SoDavid Garnett is the author of r~rity house. and t~e other at the
·
short stories, and P1. Beta Ph1. Soropty house. The
works, His most thrrd processwn wlll get underway
include a novel, at '1. p.m. at Coro.nado Hall, proLo e , in 1955 and an ceedmg to Mesa V1sta and Hokona
v ,/The F am i 1i a r Residentia! Halls. All th~ee g'roups
will ~on verge at the hom~ of UNM
.
'Garnett was a co- Pres1dent Tom L. PopeJoy for a
of 'th"e Nonesuch Press and short serenad~.
.
.
of the letters of T. E, Law- · The processw~ will then wend 1ts
and the novels of Thomas way to the Umon f(}r a progra.m
L0 p
. k
' including the A Cappella · C~01r,
~~e ;:~~~·~ndall UNM students Sigma Alpha Iota and group smgare invited to the "lecture. Admis· ··
sionis free.
.
NOW-LOWER.
PRICES!
·
,

DCIVI•d Gorneft

Mirage

..
.
.
. The M1rage staff Will meet toc;Iay
m : r~om 214 of th~ J.ournahsm
Bu1ldin~ a~ 4 p.m. to d1scuss the.
Populal'!ty Ball to be held Jan. 15.

.· 'New 196.0
·

..
.. ••.• ..ttl .

fa·~flty tl}l~m~er~ ~~d

PIZZAS , , . , ...... 50C
HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
1717 EAST CENTRAL

L T:e-ec ure enes WI.
::r
'11
John C, Walsh tomght at 8. he WI
apea1r on "Ar t an d· Mo r a!ity"
. '
The. worlds of the artist and .the
morahst are not mutually
but meet a~ ,a great man~ pomts.
These mee.tmgs are sometim~s the
of vwlent
The mtersectiOn of these two g~eat spheres
ing directed by Dr. Sherman Smith,
director of student affahs.

sce~e

clasj:J.e~,

Father Walsh's advanced studies
have taken him to six difl;erent centers of learning, including
versity of Chicago, the Umvar;;nty
f C l'f . M di'cal School and
oThe aSorbonne
I orma ine Paris, His 'early
years were
o:ri the Island of
c us and in Lebanon where he
r!c~fved his primary edu~ation, and
in England where he received his
secondary
Father Walsh
is well known on the UNM campus,
where he has 'pursued graduate
studies in biology.
'
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A . DELIGHTFUL,
DE LUXE, TREASURY

.

OF PEANUTS!

~Favorites Old an~ New
by CHARlES ..M. SCHULZ

A perf~ct .gift at
$2.95.

'

now on sale at
all booksellers
along with i'EANUTS • MORE PEANUTS • GOOD GRIEF,
MORE PEANUTSI • GOOD OL' CHARLIE BROWN • SNOOPY
YOU'RE OUT OF YOUR MIND, CtiARLIE BROWNI • BUT WI!
LOVE YOU, CHARLII! BROWN ;
.
Only $1.00 each

RINEHART • ·New York 16

liM brings you taste... more taste...

More t3.ste by far ...
yet low. in.tarL . . .

• ••

Frees tp. flavor
other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without
That's w]Jy llM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives yo~ the full, exciting flavor
not to suit a .filter ••. but to suit your taste! of the world's •:fiD.est, naturally mild tobacc;ps!

New, free-floWing MiraCle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

-
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H a i g Bodour .was 3;ppoin~ed
chairman of the leadership traming committee and Mike Kyne w&s
appointe~chairn:mn of the Student
budget advisor1{ committee Wednesday at Student Senate.. · .
Members of the leadersh1p traming committee are Dave Rogoff and
Tina Karstens. Members of the
budget advisory committee are Joel
Marltman and Fred Stewart.

s1ty s beatmg A1r Force Academy

that we found that even though Committee - It is a good idea for "Why, I have here at hand the
NSA mailing list was more practi- the students at UNM to. take an indisputable evidence that New
· cal and a good deal less expensive active ~interest in what .is going on Mexico is the No. 1 college team in
than membership, even it was not in the State L'egislature. However, the United States.
worth the money. We rejected the would the NSA organized Lobby- "Just look. .
_
NSA. The major factor in this re- ing Committee be presenting NSA "New Mexico beat. Air Force
jection was the growing awareness or UNM desires?
Academy, 28-27; Air Force Acadon the part of student officers.that I havll' omitted some of Mr. Mil- emy beat UCLA; UCLA beat USC;
NSA did not provide anything ford's points primarily because USC beat Ohio State; Ohio State
which Would be worth the money they would envolve arguments sim- beat Iowa; Iowa beat Michigan
and obligations involved,
. ilar to the one concerning the de· State;. Michigan State beat MichiPerhaps a quick examination of velopment of the International Club gan; Michigau beat Illinois; Illinois
some of Mr. Milford's points would mentioned above. Mr. Milford is beat Wisconsin; Wisconsin beat
suggest possible lines of question- quoted in the LOBO as giving a Northwestern; Northwestern beat
ing:
flat "No" answer to the question Noh·e Dame; Notre Dame beat
Development of the International posed by M i s s D a w n Fritz, North Carolina; North ' Carolina
Club - Why should NSA do this "Couldn't we have done all these beat South Carolina; South Carorather than some interested local things without NSA 1" It is most lina heat Georgia; Georgia beat
group and what can NSA contrib· unfortunate that he did not have Kentucky; Kentucky beat Tennes•
ute that cannot be found elsewhere 1 the opportunity to be more explicit. see; Tennessee beat LSU; LSU beat
If. this contt·ibution is limited to A more complete answer to that Mississippi; Mississippi beat Arkprinted material, would not the question would probably malre the ansas;. Arkansas beat TCU; TCU
mailing list serve better than mem- ultimate decision on NSA easier to beat Texas; Texas beat Maryland; ·
bership in NSA? .
resolve.
. .·
Maryland beat West Virginia; West
Plans . to show films about the
Robin F. C. Dempster .
Vh·ginia beat Pittsburgh; PittsUnited Nations which can be seen
mqmber .Associated Students burgh beat Penn State, 22-7.
by the student body- Unless such
UNM, member and past Vice- "Syracuse defeated Penn State
films are phe special pr9perty of
President Associa~ed . Stu- on!y 20-18, thus New Mexico is 14
the NSA, JUSt why should NSA. be
dents of San Franc1sco State pomts better than Syracuse!
College, Calif.
''I'll bet you wondered how l'd
. involved? As one of my :friends
pointed out, "The Girl Scouts can
·
get Syracuse in there·, didn't you?"
get those films." If she was .right, T~t the LOIIO editor and staff,
Ily Gene Gregston .
I beg to point out that ntembel'ship . If it was the purpose of the
. San Diego Everiing ·Tribune
in the Girl Scouts would cbst less, Council, as inferred in the LOBO, Sincerely, Leroy Mnrtiz; Patrick
and, less sarcastically,. a request t~ "enhance th~ prestige ~! Coun-/Herndon, Charles Cook, Ronnie
to U.N. or to A.A.U.N. for such ell" by purchasmg blazers perhaps Long.

d

tommittee Heads
Named by Senate

[=======:==~~~~~~~~j~~~F:~f- are doing here. The end result was Development of Student Lobbying in their football game last week,
JUSt as heatedly. as student officers site for such a plan.
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tSeparate Tabl~s' .Play Christmas Season a late ' .~~~'f1:E~~;~~:·~-:~ .r.
,
'T
.
Sf
'ts' on c
·
By Fr.
Wa/sh ·
·~ . . .st udy •
or
-nmpus
.
,
.
1
I n 0 era nce '
~q~~nas ']~~~::~t ~=~~=~
t~e U~Ji- ~
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I
Sl
f
d
~pent
ture s 0 e
exclu~1ve,

Elroy as Secretary of De:fenae, I
hope we will see an improvement .
in· ol,u• nation's space progral!i. : '
Publlshe4 Tu!!llday,
and
of the
university
ex<;ept durins
For those of you who don't know1 The
you spend in 1!)7Q, with In a W9rld of. slapstick comedy
holidaye and examinat•pn periode by the Asoooiated Students of the 1Jn1vera•t:r of New Christmas is a holiday season cele- luck will be worth 37 cents. Now and TV sho()t-um-ups, the perfo~Mexico, Entered aa oecond class matter at the post olftce, Albuquerque, Auii"UBt 1, 1918, · · •
· .
•.
•
· ·
d0 .YOU
' f ee.
· · .Secure ?•
ance
Ophir and
Comp. any
•nder the act of :M;arcb 8, 1879,. Prin~ b:v tbe Univenlty l'rintlnll Plant. Subscri!'t!Oii bratmg the btrth of Chnst,
·
. . ..of Shai
,
,
1
.-.te,
for the school.:r~. payable m 11dvance.
_
,
.
_,_.... ·
.
was certamly refresh1ng, ·
Editorial and Busines!! office in .Journalism Building, Tel. CH 3·1428 · Now that all the 1960 cars are Deflation is a word seldom heard
.
l!;ldito:r .---------.:-------------------------------:-----E!'flest
out don't you feel a
emb!lrdays' when talking of the naall over the
Hanagmg .Editor ;---•------------------------------Fritz Thompson rassed that we market
bke bon s economy. What ev(;!r hap .. reJ(;!Ct!ng
Monday N1ght Ed1tor ---------------------------------John Marlow that?
pened to the gold standard?
Quest10nna1res connected Wlth
Wednesday Night Editor -------.,·---------------------Peter Masley
·
~
scholarship, claiming that not only
Thlll'sday Night Editor
Rubenstein Collective bargaining has be- Now that Christmas is near I is their citizenship being questioned
Sports Editor ----------.--------------------------Linden Knighten come a weapon of such magnitude wonder if the steelworkers' atti- but we a;re being treated like a
Business Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French in the hands of tht,'! union that any tude has changed toward the Taft- "herd of cattle," This, in actuality,
Business Advisor _,.; ___________________________________ Dick French hope of curbing the pric(;!-wage spi- Hartley injunction.
is· in keeping with the faceless so·M
. ·

'fll·l:r•tt•

- 'Moretaste'by far ...yet]ow.in ~...And .they said "It couldn't be done!''

.,,
i

'

i

I

e·tdle".r t& Attend n,·ece n,.,·n Led Stu"de"nt Is· SC".hedu~-ed Me~tco
.h,or D 8ahm . J06.IVe .p•lano" Reel.•taIwill
2·youth Forums
Brah~s'

ry M~UJ.1C?

New
Unlon theatre,
. loway w~ll return t? play Gaapard
',..The recit!ll, ' sponsgred b;r the de Ia Nult,
:Ravel,
,-,
,-,
&;.
·' · · · · "" " .
· · . UNM music -department, Will be
Galloway s rec1tal 1s the first
presented in two parts. The :first three to .be pr~sented by the mus~c
r1
I
include H!!.ndel's ' Aria com
thls month; Anl!-e
va1iazicmi Ninth Suite in B flat, lem1 and James Bratchel,' wlil per•
· "
"
·
I n an ar"t'lCIe .ent'tl
and
" "
1 ed "Th
· e New James .Galloway ' , UNM. music
.
"
h
b variations
H d I 0 and24fugue form in others, Dec, 11 and Dec. 15. .
c
't'
"
h' h
"
in student wlll present a semor p1ano on at emEt Y an e, pus . .
•.
." "
.
·. Dr. A. H, Seidler of the UNM
recital Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the :Following the intermissio!l, GalPatron.1ze LOBO Advert1sera
department of health, physical edu- Colorado Q1,1arterly," UNM philosocation and welfare will attend two phy Professor A1•chie J. Bahm disfor complete Old Spice line
fol'Ums dealing with youth fitness cusses a modem trend .which
in the United States.
, "marks a fundamental change in
3001 Monte Vista NEat the triangle
' also Russell Stover candies
. One .of five physical educators to the direction of :Western civiliza-~~~;;~~~~~======~=============~===~========~
be appointed to the President's tion, not only in morals, But also in
Committee on Youth Fitness, Seid- public morale."
·
ler will attenq a" Colloquium on . According to Bahm, who has pubScientific Aspects• of Exercise to lished five books on philosophy, inbe held Dec. 6, 7, and 8 at ~Ilerton creasing population pressure," and
Pal'k Lodge in Montic:ello, Ill. The the related tendency toward induscolloquium is part of the nation- trialization, speoialization and urwide effort to incite participation banization, lJ,as given the individual
in physical activity throughout the cause to feel less significant.
courttry.
"Consider the sac•·ed. privilege of
Dr. Seidler will return to Albu- voting," writes Bahm. "In a presiquerque to preside as general dential election your vote, as one
chairman of the Governor's Con- among 60,000,000, counts as 1/60,ference on Youth Fitness recently 000,000 which, as anyone can see, is
created with 23 other councils on a practically infinitesim!l.l amovnt."
state youth fitness.
The individual recognizes t}le exThe Governor's Conference will treme limits under which he can
be held Dec. lO-ll at Johnson Gym- accomplish anything; thus, the
nasium on the UNM campus. First sense of l'esponsibility for occur~
meeting will be at the Civic Audi- rences of great importance is ditorium where a 90 minute film minished. ·
titled "Russian Holiday" will be In closing his article, Bahm inshown. The movie begins at 7:30 eludes "a glimpse beyond the
·p.m. and shows the emphasis the gloom." "If the individual is really
USSR, is placing on youth fitness insignificant, quantitatively, what
programs.
harm can come from the realistic
- Participating in a panel discus- recognition of the fact?" Recognision of the movie will be Dr. Ches- tion and appreciation of the unique
ter Travelstead, dean of the UNM and ultimate value of an indivl'dual
College of Education; Mrs. Herbert does not depend upon an e~tagger
Price, Santa Rosa, president .of the a ted philosophy of individualism,
New Mexico Congress of PareJ!ts Bahm closes by saying he chooses
and Teachers, and Ben Swanson, "to see the .New Consel'Vatism as
president of the National Chambe1· symptomatic of widespread· prepaof Commerce.
ration for still newer organic ideals
Governor John }'lui·roughs will of individuality."
welcome delegates to the .confer- 1
---------"
ence and president of UNM Tom
1
.,
P"opejoy will speak briefly.
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CARMEL'S PHARMACY

s

'Deck th.e HaIIS et·

Mortar Boarders . By KNME-TV friday
0 Ha_ng wreafhs
.T. PreparatiOn
"Deck the Halls," an _appropriof wreaths t.o ha!lg ately named two program series,

~f
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Te'Xas Tech Tumb'les W
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Wont to ski? Join the ;

SKI CLUB
Me~tina today at 4:30 p.m. in Mesa
Vista Lounae of New Mexico Union,
D;or Prize-Fashion Show-Auction

after every shave ·

Spl.m '" Old Sp;,;

Af"' $h.,. Lotioo. F<el '""'

#;)m
/JJ
(Y

face· W!lke up and Jive! So good for your skin • • .
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know· you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100
.
-~

·

AFTER SHAVE LOTION

on the doors of all UNM restdential is slated this Fl.iday and the next
by SHULTON
halls is occupying sp~re moments Dec. 11, by KNME-TV.
'
of J:l.;lortar Board, semor honorary Dedicated to the homemakers
for womeh. .
• among its viewers, the ~eries will
,
The wo:rk:~ls. ;pru:t of the trad1- deal with h 0 lid a y decorating.l--=------,----:------,--,,----::----:--:-----:-------------~tional ·~Hanging
of the Greens"
Dabney,
nationally
accred. --~
ceremony
to be held.M~:mday
on the Jeanne
ited flower
show judge,
will be
pre.I. I
can:pus. ~ach ~e~r 1t 1s the ho~r- fiented on the program by its
•
ary s mam actJv1t! and sel'Ves to sponsor the Junior League of Alwelcome the Yulet1de season to the buquerque TV committ'le•
r~freshing
campus.
.
Mrs. Dabney will demonstrate
'
Accon,tpamed, by me!llbers of ~1- many aspects of holiday decorating
pha Ph1 Omega, natiOnal serv1ce with. concentrafion on the need ·for
fratemity, Mortar Board members attaining unity through a common
recently made a trek to the nearby theme accent color and selection of
mountains. ~here they scoured the everg;eens. She wi11 also t~ce the
woods for su1table trees to decorate history of Christmas decorations
the New Mexico. Union ballroom and Betha Mount, chairman of .ihe
greens for makmg up the wreaths. committee, and Tom ·Petry, ChanTownspe.opl.e, facu~tr and . stu- nel 5 program manager, are setdents l!re mVJted ~o JOm the three ting up the two programs as the
'
can~lehght processiOns scheduled to first. of several planned for homebegm a~ 6:45 p.m. Monday. The makers.
group wlll serenade at the home ofl;;======~:i""'===;;;;i;;;;;;;il
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
N W LOWE,.R DRICESI
before adjourning to the Union for
0 .or
•
a traditional program of song and
refreshments.
·
•••••
Luminarias will be set up on the
campus by Vigilantes, sophomore
HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
honorary for men, headed by Bill
1717 EAST CENTRAL
Retz.

.

•"

F-'"I"Rs··T' 'STR". lNG. "CJ"ou can

HAMBURGERS

In tune with the times • •

•:

NOW-LOWER PRICES!

CORN DOGS .....•. 15c

·.

!

depend on that
Budweise~ taste. Which. is why
the campus crowd ag:a:eeswhere there's life •••
there's Bud®

UU..l

HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
17.17 EAST CENTRAL

"

'

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
,WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

"'·

. . 25C

authentic

fashions at the Vtlrsity Shop. Complete
selection fabrics and colortones•
"

•
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DARTMOUTH ·SE

I

~

•CASUALS'"+"'SPORTS~cooRDINATES
'

'

Kayser Lingerie .... Self Skin Girdles..

• A New Shipment of Holiday and
After 5 Dresses
'New and Distin'c:tively Styled Jor the

~
.
The Air Force pilot 01• navigator is a ~an of many, t~lents. He is,. first of all,
a master of the skies-and no finer extsts. I!l ad~1tion, he ~as a firm,,background in astra-navigation, .electron!c?, engmeermg ~nd. a)l~ed ,fields. Then~
t 0 h must show outstandmg quaht1es of Ie~dersh1p, m!t1atlve and self
r~llan~e. In short, he is a man eminently-prepared lor ap 1mportan~ future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today If you can quahfy as an.A;Ir. Force
pilot or navigato1•, Paste the attached coupon on.a postal card and ma1l1t now.

Holiday Season
U,

s,

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Oadet Information, Dept: .A-9
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me ~~~tails on my opportunities as nn Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air
Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26¥.. and a resident of the.
U.S. or possessions. I am interested' in 0 Pilot 0 ;Navigator training.

Name'---------------Cotlege _______,..__

GRADUATE THEN FLY

Open 1uesday & · Friday til 8:30 p.m. for your shopping, convenience
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Senate Condemns
Council on Jackets

.
Howard CoQk, longtime T11os resident and internationally- known
artist, will teach during the second
semester at UNM w:ttile Professor
I<enneth Adams is on sabbatical
leave ft·o~ the UNM art Mpa:rJ;ment.
. Professor Le!!l Haas, UNM art
ch!lirmall, aaid that the University
is ~ortunate t~ b~; ~ble t() call.in an
art~st of Cook s cahber to fill m for
Professor Adams, "one ot the nation's top ranking artists and
teachers."
As a mar!;: of his reputation,
Cook has been guest professor of
art at the University of Texas,
University of New Mexico, Univel·sity of California, Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center, and the Minneapolis School of Art.
Cook's paintings, etchings, w.ood-.

cuts, lithograph$, drawing&, and
watel'COIQl's haW been shoWn in
such pi!\CilS aslithe Rehn GaUarles,
,Alexander E.abow Gallel.'ills, M.ett·opQJitan Museum·, Whitney''Museum,
].i'Qgg Art ·Museum, N aw YQrk l'ubli!l LibraJ;y; ami Art lnstitute o:f
Chicago,
•
·
He is a. member of the Society Qf·
Amel'ican G1•aphic Artists, Graphic
Class of National Academy Design,
and a life membeJ; of the A,~;ts .Student. League of New York.
Cook's home is in Ranchos de
Taos J:n,1t h\l has an office in the
Grand Central Moderns Gallery,
Madison Avenue, New York.
·
His work in the graphic arts has '
been awarded nine p1izes from
1929 to '37. He bas won numerous
other prizes and awards. ·

Continued f:rom pagtl 1
lists as· from active interest,"
"No 'l'angible Evidence''
Walden :replied, "Yes. Jn the
past, we haven't taken an · active
part -in NSA."
Kappa Alpha. alternate Haig
Bodour said, "While we feel that
l,'l"SA has very fiOOd ideals, .Jet's
bring it down to UNM. What is J.t
doing for us? If it has been. inactive, why have we kept it? There
is no· tangible evidence, e:xcept for
the .fact that we paid $1600 for it.''
Dr. Marcus Bloch,
Walden Benefitted
President
Walden answered, "W h e r e I
benefitted greatly was participaThe Astronomy Club
tion in t)le national Congress. I
240 Rivlngton Street
have nothing tangible. Just being
in a student government atmosNew York 2, New York
phere fo1· $170 is pretty cheap, and
fo:r gaining knowledge to contribute to UNM. It was well worth the
mpney."
Beautiful Weddings
Homer Milford, speaking fo:r
plcmnelfor every
NSA,. Sll.id, "The :reason we haven't
gotten very far with NSA is bebudget
cause we haven't used NSA. One ~
I
of our main projects will be stuAlso lovely formals and
dent travel.''
----------------;~============;;;;;;
party dresses
Students Invited
Sandia Grotto
NOW-LOWER PRICES!
Milford asked any students who
.
·
EMPRESS SHOP
are planning to tmvel to come to The Sandi;1 Grotto Club will meet
\.
NSA.
at 8 p.m. Thu1·sday, Dec. 3, in 231
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
Walden closed by saying, "I be- A and B o:f the New Mexico Union
HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
lieve it would. be better if NSA .
.
·
,3424 Central SE
AL 5-1323
0 n g 1. e s s representatives were I;~~~~Id~e~s~w~t~ll~b:e~s:h:ow=n~a:n::d:._:ev:e:?':on:e]==~1~7~1~7~E~A~'S~T~C~E~N~T~R~A~l~=JJk=::=:;=:=:=:=:=:=::::==::=====~~~~~~~~~~~
celected
at the same time as Stu-j~s welcome.
dent Council elections.'~
·
·
Student Senate owill hold a special session next Wednesday at 4
p.m. to discuss the prolJosed co'\lllcil finance committee which was·
:recommended by the steeting comJnittee.
.
·
Committee Explained
The proposed finance committee
would be composed of the student
body treasurer, the chairman of the
student budget advisory committee
and a member at la.rge of the student body.
Briefly, its proposed fuliction includes recommending a budget allocation to the budget advisoey
'
... committee; study organizations not
on the student budget. but who. a:re
seeking f\lllds from Student Coun(See below)
cil; report monthly. on expenditure
of funds of all.organizations on the
student activity fee; and require a
.
Dear Dr. Frood: HQw can I keep people
general accounting from all organDear Dr. Frood: I want to get married,
izations each year.
from' borrowing my Luckies?
but I don't like children. What shall
Pestered
I do?
Surly
Dear Pestered: Put them in a Brand X
Dear Surly: Marry an adult.
...
pack,
DR. FROOD'S
MORAL OF THE MONTH:
· 'CamlJUS residents will' have an
Make the most of your college
opportunity to see the work of the
UNM Japanese Flower AtTange.
days. (The nights will probably
DR. FROOD ON HOW
ment class Monday evening between
haunt you the rest of your life.)
TO BE A BEATNIK
8 and 9:30.
Wo:rk of the 19 pa:rticipatipg class
I've drawn up instructions for
members will be shown in room
becoming
a Beatnik: let your
231-B and C in the Union where ·
Dear
Dr.
Frood:
Is
it
all
right
to
study
hair
grow
until your hearing Is
visitors will be welcome.
noticeablY
impaired. When
Mrs. D. A. Powell Jr., a NaVY
with ihe TV on?
Distracted
wife who studied in Japan where
beard covers your tie, discard
·her husband, Capt. Powell, was sta- ·
tie. •g your shoes and socks.
Dear Dr. Frood: My husband teaches at
Dear Distracted: Better not You might
tioned, is class instructor. She plans
in effigy. Self your sink for
a si.milar ~:rse ~eginning with the
a girl's college. I know it's silly, but since
miss some of the story.
. scrap. Stock your room willt
spnng semilher m J.i'eb:ruacy. ~
I'm middle-aged and !!tout, I am very
cigarettes-because you won~
be allowed on the street any
jealous and worry all the time. What
more;
(Better make'em Luckies
should I do?
•
and
enjoy
your isolation!) ·
Plump, Tired

MAlTS &SHAKES ,". .25C

·LO.CKV STRIKE p~esents

•

~\

Field-goal
expert
.
kicks about classes

Course Is Offered
In Flower Settings

Union. Seeks Design
On Christmas Card

A $15 first prize will be awarded
• to the student whose design is
chosen as the official Christmas
Card for the New Mexico 'Union.
The design as submitted should be ·
iii four colors and can be any size.
The ·card that is choaen as the
official card will be .sent to college
unions all over the United States.
Students interested in entering
their designs in this contest should
:register at the activities center in
the New Mexico Union no later
than, Mdnday, Dec. 7.

Vigilantes
Vigilantes will hold an important
special meeting tonight in :room
231-D of the New Mexico Union.
Time i~ 8 o'clock.

•

NOW--LOWER PRICES!

CHICKEN
BASKET ..• 99c
•
(HAlF CHICKEN)
HOWARD'S DRIVE-IN
1717 EAST CENTRAL

Dear Plump, Tirecl: Keep worrying.

D.ear Dr. Frood: The Dean is trying to
force me to go to classes. I think this is
unfair because last s~son I scored 16
touchdowns, intercepted 18 passes and
kicked 22 field goals, in 23 attempts.
What should I do?
Letter Man

COlLEG.E STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

Dear Letter Man: I fail to see how going
to classes will help. Better practice your ·

When it comes to choosingtheir regular smoke,
college students head right for fit;le tobacco.
Result: Lucky'Strike tops every other regular
sold.' Lucky1s taste beats all tha rest because
L.S.•/M.F.T..... Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

kicking.
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a very plain girl
and I don't have much'personality. All
I want is a man who will love me. Why
can't I find one?

Sad

r------

TOBACCO AND TASTE T'OD FINE TO FILTER!

Dear Sad: You're ,too partleular.
' Jtoduct of ~~j'~tf..:.·~~u our middle name"
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s.anta Claus is a sehizophrenic hermaph-

?t:1 . rodite who wears a l'idiculous-looking red

j{f

blazer.

'\'-·
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Variety Will Spice
Hanging of Greens
Musical Offerings NSA
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the Mixed Cho1·us will highlight the
of the Greens Monday
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LOBO Is Attocked

Abol.lshment Seen Students Take Spot Survey
•
If compus ·serv1ce
. on·councl•J's Blazer-Buylng
·
Is unsot•ISfoctory

By JAMIE RUBENsTEIN
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
hear Popejoy's Christptas message.
1. Stood pat ort its decision of last
After the processions have left
week to buy blazer jackets from
the President's' home, they will go
student funds.
·
.
to the New Mexico Union. SAI,
..
.
Students of a UNM Journalism asked is "What is your reaction to 2. Recalled funds not already
class were :rece11tly asked to make the Student Council's new blazers 7" spent by the University Debate
music honorary fo:r women, will
spot question surveys similar to the Some of the n
.
Team for a "tlag:r!\nt viol11tion" of a
sing three British carols arranged
ones run in the downtown paper
. . a swers;
.
motion made earlier in the yea:r.
by Benjamin Britten. The numbers
are "Wolcum Yule," "Balulalow,"
under the heading of "Inquiring ~ophomore lU mat~: 'The Idea. of 3. Attacked the LOBO fo:r "maliand "This Little Babe.''
r •
• •
Reporter.'' The surveys were run bemg .abl~ to :reco.gnlze the Student ciously misinterpreting" news comThe A Cappella Choir and Mixed The Nat10nal Student Associ~tton ~01• the. practical experience of the CounmL ~s all r1ght; ·however, I ing out of the Council.,
Chorus will sing "My Dancing ~as been pu.t on a four week pioba- JOU:rnahsts and the project was in w~uld thmk they .could buy some- 4. Appointed Jon Michael as J.i'iDa ,
a
d b p k
J d' tiOnary period and has been essen- no way connected with the LOBO thmg less expensive to serve the esta chairman
1 tially given orders to prove itself or _ but the LOBO was able to ob same put·pose. I don't believe they
T y, a:r~·lln~.e
Y 1 af,I eWr.
·--A~:r~nWo WnldeSif:g a aso o,d b Mo~l er get off the UNM campus.
tain some of the answers the stu: should have bought the blazers.''
Student Council members will
1 es.
Y preStu den t counci'I vote d 10-2 (How- dents mter:v~ewe
·
·
d gave.
Graduate
student 1·n geology ·• "I keep their blazers.
a Chorus
r, ar:r nge
The Mixed
will then
,
sent "Las Viene La Vieja," a:r- ell and Nahmad dissenting) to put One of the questions that was don t feel they s.hould ~ave b~ught Although no recall vote was
:ranged by Parker and the A NSA on the probationary period
a complete blazer. I thm~ a Simple taken, the 13 council members.
Cappella g:roup win sing "Ave and then if found unsatisfactory at
crest would suffice. I defimtely think through pal·liamenta:ry procedure
Maria," by Bruckner and "Three the end of four weeks a resolution
they s~?uld ,have not bought the showed that they were going to buy
Kings," arranged by Williams.
?e sent to Student Se.nate requestblazers.
. .
.
"
. the blazer jackets with council
Freshman. m JOUrnahsm: I thmk funds. The Council voted 7-3 last
A negro spiritual will be sung by mg ~he Senate to abohs~ NSA. The
the male choir, "Mary Had A motiOn U?ade by Counctlman .steve
they a~e usmg s~de.nt moneY, for week to buy the controversial jackBaby," with a solo pa:rt being B\lllg Moore stipulated that NSA "?11 get
somet~mg for ~vhxch 1t ~hou~dn t be ets at $19.95 apiece at a cost to the
by Crawford Jones. Both the cho- a v.ote of t~e st!ldent body II! the
.
.
used. I m defimtely a_g~,mst It, from stud~nts of $259.35. Last night's
rus and choir will sing an old Span-· sprmg elections, 1f Senate abdhshes Thursday, Dec. 10, has been se- what .;I know about It.
. meetmg was the longest of the year.
ish carol, "J.i'um, J.i'um, J.i'um, Fum.'' NSA.
lected by the Apologian Club at Sophomore in business adminis- The •parliamentary procedure
The traditional :reading will be "Between now and the beginning UNM as the date for the annual tration: "I think t'\ley're spending went like this:
given by Janice Teed, president of of ihe next semester, it (NSA) has winter banquet. It will be held from our money for their personal bene- Bob Werdig made a motion to :reMo:rtar Boa:rd, honorary for senior time to prove itself,'' Moore said.
7 to 9 p.m. at the Western Skies fit. The honoral'ies on campus have call the vote of last week. Student
women, which sponso1·s the cere- NSA, a national organization Hotel.
to bu;v ~he~r own sw!laliers a~d B.ody President Turner Branch t?ld
mony.
representing 400 colleges and uni- Dan Epley senior major in Eng- othet• lllSigma and they, too, put m him he could not make the motion
.,
Two pt•ocessions will begin at versities in the U. s. and Canada, !ish, is president of the organiza- a lot of wo:rk .for the school.''
because he voted aga.inst ~he motion
6:45. One will start at the Kappa has been under heaVY fi1·e in the Stu- tion which :represents the Church of F;esJu.nan. ;n a~thr?pology:
last week. (Rules of parhamentary
Kappa ~amma hop.se and the other ?ent Senate, at many Council meet- Christ students on campus. Epley, do!! t ~hi~k Its qUite rlght.. I do.n t procedure state .that one who vot:s
at th!! P1 Beta Ph1 house. At 7 p.m. mgs, at the Leadership Training who is also vice-president of the thmk It 1s necessary. It seems hke defeat of a motion cannot recall 1t
the thi:ril column will begin at Conference last yea:r and in student Inter-Religious Council, a member a lot ?f ~oney to be spent for at a later ~ate.~
Coronado Hall with stops at Mesa cirC'les, NSA is now in its foUl·th of Blue Key and the UNM band somethmg hke that.''
Dawn FritZ tlien made the motion
was selected for Who's Who i~ Freshman in English: "It's a to 1·ecall .the vote. ~iss J.i':ritz after
Vista and Hokona residence halls. year on the campus.
Each person in the procession will Robin Dempster, a UNM student American Universities and Colleges. waste I Wh~t do t~ey n_ee~ them the meetmg to!d this reporte:r that
cal'l'Y a candle.
Continued on page 2
He comes from J.i'a:rmington
for1 I defimtely thmk that 1f they she brought 1t up because she
_....:.____________ .:._ __::.:..:..:.:.:~.=...=~~:...:_:_.....:=:.:::==-==-=-===~=·---!want to distinguish themselves as thought other council members
members of Student Co\lllcil, they wanted to discuss it. No other
should pay for the jackets them- councilman seconded her motion and
• selves.''
the motion died.
One person added to his comment Councilman W erdig could not
that he "wouldn't vote for any of be contacted after the meeting
the Council members who V'oted for whether he would be willing to wear
the purchase of the jackets.''
a jacket. Apparently Werdig was
One journalism student who was the only Council member to vote
making the spot survey approached down the· jackets.
one pet'Son and asked him the ques- The jackets are on order with a
tion and he answered that he was downtown clothing firm and should
. the councilman who made the mo- be ready soon, the Council learned.
tion to buy the jackets. He. added Members were asked to go to the
that he was "Damn sure for it" firm and be fitted.
Council Recalls J.i'unds
because it would make it easier for
the freshmen to recognize the stu- In other business Council voted
dent leaders and therefore question to recall the unspent funds of the
them when necessary.
University Debate Teall:\ for a
The LOBO was unable to get any "flagrant violation" of a motion
surveys in which somebody said he made by the Council earlier in the
was for the Co\lllcil buying the yeal'. The Council then voted to atblazers and it cannot be determined locate $2400 to the Debate Team
if most o~ th~ persons interviewed with the stipulation that they have
were agmnst It.
some fo1·m of national debating
tournament this semester.
No toUl·nament was held and Dr.
Wayne Eubank, professor of speech,
told the council that the Debate
'I'eam couldn't have had one this 1,
semester because the team needed
more than a few weeks to organize
a national meet. Eubank said it
might take two to three years be·
By JUDY SPRUNGER
fore the National Debating TournaJ.i't•eshmen a1·e :reminded that the ment might come to tJNM.
mandatory advi::!ement period will
Request "Unreasonable"
extend until Dec. 9.
·
Eubank cited the request made
All members of the 'University by David Burke o:t the Debate ·
College are required to see their Team as "completely unreasonable."
A PRET'l'Y POSE by a pretty lady is the
assigned advisor during this time Burke. appea:rl!d at the earlie:r meetthought that first comes to mind seeing
to pick UP eight-week grades, to ing and said. then his group would
Marcy Robison, an 18-year-olll ADPi
receive mid-term advisement and to need, $2500 thi:> semester so they
pledge, as this week's Campus Cutie. This
plan a tentative schedule for sec- could have a national meet this .
brown Jmil·ed, hazel-eyed Albuquerque
ond semestel' classes.
semester.
freshman is a Business Ad major. Among
Pt·ofessor William H. Huber, di- "We were led under a false as•
her hobbies are collecting popular records,
i'e!ltor of the University Coll¢ge, sumption," Councilman. Dawn Fritz
going horseback riding, attd dancing. Our
stressed . the importance of plan- said. Miss Fritz also cited Burke :for
pretty poser is .unattached, which is 11rctty
ning and i'eceiving .approval of a saying that there were more memgood, but whnt is even more deserving of
second semester schedule to save hers than there !lctually were in the
11 word similar to "pretty" is her 36·24·36
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 6
housing. (Staff Photo by Armond 'rurpen)
JOY where they Will smg carols and
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w·Inter Banquet set
fo' r Apolog·lan Club
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Frosh Advisement
Ends December 9
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